THE GEORGE OF STAMFORD
WEDDINGS
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A Happy Couple

This Way

Master of Ceremonies

St Martin’s Church

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations on your engagement. Thank you
very much for considering The George
of Stamford for your forthcoming wedding.

We believe in making the arrangements for
your wedding as smooth and relaxed as possible.
We take enormous care over every tiny detail.
A full range of wedding services are available,
along with professional advice from one of our
dedicated wedding planners. Together we
will work to make your wedding a special
and unique occasion.

Weddings at The George of Stamford combine
the finest cuisine, personal service and
beautiful surroundings, creating a memorable
day tailored to meet all of your requirements.
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View of the Monastery Garden

Monastery Garden

Entrance to the Side Gardens

The Courtyard

THE GROUNDS & SURROUNDINGS
The historic town of Stamford makes a charming
back drop for a wedding at The George.
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Our picturesque gardens make an ideal venue
to hold your drinks reception, providing the
perfect setting for photographs to capture
your special day forever.
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‘Seconds to go!
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Bride

Bridesmaid

Registrar

Father of the bride

Couple with Registrar

Wedding Rings

Exchanging of Vows

CEREMONIES
We have four rooms licensed at the hotel,
each with its own unique character and style.

The London Room seats up to 40 guests
and creates a very traditional setting with oak
panelled walls and a spectacular fireplace.

The King Charles is the most intimate of our
licensed rooms, seating up to 20 guests. The
room features wooden beams and a private
lounge, perfect for drinks before and after your
ceremony.

The Henry Whincup Room is the largest
of our licensed rooms, seating a maximum
of 50 guests; with guests standing, this
room can be opened up to offer
ceremonies to larger parties.

The Walter Scott is a very elegant room,
adjoining to our Champagne bar and
seats up to 30 guests.
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Oak Panelled Restaurant set for a Wedding Breakfast

Oak Panelled Restaurant

Marquee

King Charles

WEDDING BREAKFASTS AT THE GEORGE
Our beautiful oak panelled dining room can
accommodate up to 110 guests for a seated
“wedding breakfast”. Our smaller rooms are
available for more intimate gatherings; all can
be styled to suit your day, with additional extras
such as flowers, stationery and linen.

The Henry Whincup Room is a fantastic venue
for an evening reception, accommodating up to
130 guests; this area will entertain your guests
long into the night with a private bar, dance
floor and space for your disco or band.
Marquee hire is available for larger parties, with
the capacity to seat up to 150 to 200 guests.
As each event is so individual a marquee
specifically designed to suit your requirements
can be arranged with our marquee company.
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Room 20

Bride in bath

Room 57

13th century staircase

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel offers 47 beautiful en-suite bedrooms;
each individually designed using only the finest
materials with great flair and imagination.
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We invite couples to view a selection of our top
rooms and choose the room which best reflects
their own personalities and style.
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Speciality Seafood and Champagne Taittinger

Duck Spring Rolls

Flaming Baked Alaska

Mini Fish and Chips

CATERING - MENUS & DRINKS
Our menus are designed to incorporate
traditional yet imaginative dishes of the
highest quality.
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Not only does the hotel offer menus that can be
tailored to suit every taste and diet, we also have
an award winning wine list. We are always happy
to answer any questions or give advice when
choosing your menu and wines.
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The London Room

Just Married

Toast

Braving the cold!

YOUR DAY
When holding a civil ceremony at the hotel, we
recommend guests arrive half an hour prior to
your ceremony; guests will be invited to take
their seats by the registrar.

Guests will be asked to take their seats in
preparation for your “wedding breakfast”,
where they will enjoy your chosen menu, selected
wines, speeches and cake cutting. Following the
“wedding breakfast”, your evening reception will
commence, with your bar and entertainment
going right on until midnight.

Post-ceremony drinks, or drinks on arrival
following an off site ceremony will take place in
our gardens or, in the event of inclement weather,
one of the beautiful areas within the hotel. An
hour is the perfect amount of time for drinks and
photographs.
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Master of Ceremonies. The hotel provides
a Master of Ceremonies, who will be on hand
throughout the day to ensure the smooth and
efficient running of your special day. Making
sure that you and your guests are well looked
after by our wedding team, and most
importantly that you all enjoy the day.
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CONTACT US
THE GEORGE OF STAMFORD
71 St Martins
Stamford
Lincolnshire
PE9 2LB
Telephone: 01780 750750
Email: reservations@georgehotelofstamford.com
Web: www.georgehotelofstamford.com
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DIRECTORY OF RECOMMENDED WEDDING SERVICES
BRIDAL WEAR
CAR AND CHAUFFEUR HIRE
HONEYMOONS
LUXURY GOODS/GIFTS
PHOTOGRAPHY
CAKES
STATIONERY & FLORISTRY
WEDDING ENTERTAINMENT
MARQUEES
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BRIDAL WEAR
With the right dress every bride will look beautiful
on her wedding day. A dress to reflect style and
personality.
Your wedding dress probably requires more thought
and often more expense than any outfit you'll ever
wear. Shopping for your wedding dress is one of life's
greatest joys. We recommend the crème de la crème
of wedding dress designers to make your wedding
day a fairytale.
By enlisting the services of a professional you are
guaranteed expert advice on what will suit you.
It's all about looking radiant, styling the whole
day, reflecting your dreams for the future.
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Matchmaker of Stamford

Everything for the discerning bride

Independent local business, Matchmaker of Stamford has
now been established for over 25 years.
Our experienced staff will always provide you with professional
advice at every stage. We are always being told that we have such
an amazing collection of wedding, bridesmaids, prom, evening
wear dresses, tiaras & accessories.
We have Seamstresses working in our upstairs sewing room who
ZLOODOWHU\RXUGUHVVWRÀWDQGVXLW\RXUVSHFLÀFQHHGV
We stock many different designers, such as:

- White One
- Ellis bridal
- Romantica
- Ronald Joyce
- Victoria Jane
- Romantica Bridesmaids

Margaret Butchart
Matchmaker of Stamford, 22 Broad Street,
21
Stamford, Lincolnshire, PE9 1PG

Tel: 01780 753466
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Email: matchmakerofstamford@yahoo.co.uk

www.matchmakerofstamford.co.uk

Truly the most beautiful bridal boutique you will ever visit …
The Stamford Bridal Rooms is an utterly chic and
sensational designer bridal boutique, creating a
sense of relaxed glamour for the discerning bride.
Immerse yourself in the understated elegance
of our stunning showroom, where we will listen to
you and use our expertise to ensure the gown you
choose is perfect for your sense of style on your
important day.

We have selected from the very best award winning
British designers, to bring you an incredibly stunning
collection of utterly wearable luxury designer
bridal gowns. Our designers include Suzanne
Neville, Caroline Castigliano, Stephanie Allin,
Lyn Ashworth, Amanda Wakeley and So Sassi.

Each of our brides will receive a bespoke personal
service, and you can be assured that we are
passionate about looking after you and ensuring
great attention to detail. This, alongside the couture
OHYHO RI RXU ¿WWHUV ZLOO FUHDWH XWWHU SHUIHFWLRQ IRU
the day you always imagined…

Tel: 01780 757028
E-mail: aimee@thestamfordbridalrooms.co.uk
Web: www.thestamfordbridalrooms.co.uk
19 High Street, St, Martins, Stamford, PE9 2LF
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Classic Rolls
Bentley
Hire

&

CAR & CHAUFFEUR HIRE
You deserve the very best on your special day.
That is why you should experience the ultimate
car hire or chauffeur service for your wedding.
Choose an experienced company with quality cars,
who will provide an impeccably dressed chauffeur
with an excellent knowledge of the surrounding areas.
His job is to make sure you arrive in first class style
whilst assuring your comfort, safety and security.
Your choice of car will depend on the style and
theme of your wedding or special occasion.
Fill your day with elegance. Turn heads as you
arrive in a nostalgic classic or vintage car - or
luxurious limousine, to your preference and
with a courteous and professional chauffeur.

Chauffeur Driven Luxury in the World’s Finest Cars
for Your Wedding Around Stamford and the East Midlands!
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08452 262826

info@rollsandbentleyhire.co.uk

www.rollsandbentleyhire.co.uk

LUXURY GOODS/GIFTS

For everything you will ever
need for home & gift...

Whatever the occasion, choosing the right gifts
will bring immeasurable enjoyment to both the
giver and receiver.
Your gift list may be your best chance to fill your
home with co-ordinated items. Take time to choose
gifts you will love for a lifetime. Remember to
detail your list with your chosen colours,
patterns and designs.
The beauty of a professional gift list is that it removes
the uncertainty from gift buying and will ensure
no-one is disappointed. In fact you can be
assured that both parties will be delighted.

HONEYMOONS
Where do you begin? So many countries, so many
wonderful hotels. Like the ideal wedding dress your
honeymoon should be tailor-made to fit you perfectly,
which is just what a honeymoon specialist can do
for you. With their personal knowledge of each
destination they will be able to recommend
the best places, what the weather will be like
and even who has the best honeymoon offers!
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ALESSI

Sinclairs
O F S TA M F O R D

11-12 St. Mary’s Street, Stamford, Lincolnshire PE9 2DE 

  

Join us

Follow us

Independent Honeymoon Specialists
Whether it is a honeymoon in paradise, or maybe a short break to europe, or you maybe
fancy something off the beaten track we can tailor make an itinerary of your very own.
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Tel : 01780 763030
Email : sit@vgmail.co.uk
www.stamfordindependenttravel.co.uk

We offer a complete bespoke service to suit each couples individual honeymoon needs.
25
Come and speak to one of our friendly
specialists for inspiration and advice.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Creative. Natural. Relaxed
Wedding Photography

Capture your wedding day forever.
Enlisting the services of a professional photographer
will make the photo album the most treasured
memento of your day. The George recommends the use
of professional photographers who are familiar with The
George, they can truly capture the most attractive settings.
Incorporating unobtrusive and creative videography
allows you to not only relive the memories but the emotions
of your wedding day or special occasion.
Employing the skills and equipment of a professional will
ensure you are not disappointed as you will receive a more
superior quality production. For unparalleled service,
we recommend the following photographers and
videographers for your wedding.
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amylewinphotography.com
amylewinphotography@gmail.com
07736 041881

I've always worked in a creative industry from
Graphic Design to Interior Design, it was
then that a friend asked me to photograph
her wedding and I have never looked back.
I have since received training from leading
wedding and portrait photographer, Annabel
Williams and have converted my passion for
photography into a professional career.
As a female photographer, l feel brides are more
comfortable with another female during the
preperations of the day and often forget l am
there. As my favourite time of the day, l love to
record all the little details that you have taken
so much time and consideration over.
Based near Stamford, Lincolnshire, I am available
to photograph your wedding throughout the
UK, capturing those treasured memories of your
special day in both a relaxed and informal style.
Please browse through my website and blog
to see my recent work.
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07814 783559
tracyburr@me.com
www.tracyburr.com

DONL AMBERT
A . B. I. P. P.

L. M . P. A .

Relaxed.
TR AD ITI ONAL OR CONTEMPOR ARY
WE DD I NG PHOTOGR APHY.
PORTR AIT S ON LOCATI ON OR STUD I O.
B I RTH DAY CE LE BR ATI O N S
CORPOR ATE FUNCTI ON S.
PHOTO ART

T. 0178 0 757673
M . 0790 0 13 5 4 3 4
w w w.don lambe r t.co.uk
28
lambe r td @ gotads
l.co.uk

RE L A XE D LI FE ST YLE PHOTOGR APHY

CAKES
The grand centrepiece of any wedding feast is the cake.
Bringing in the professionals will provide a sumptuous
wedding cake to astound your guests.
You can add your individual style when creating your
wedding cake decorations and take inspiration from
your wedding theme for ideas about colour and ice
your cake to co-ordinate with your place settings,
flowers or even the bridesmaids’ dresses.
Enlisting the creative talents of a bespoke cake maker
or cake designer will help create the perfect look
incorporating your own design and specification.
A wedding cake is the focal point of your reception;
make it striking, original and visually exciting.
It is always admired, photographed, savoured
and remembered.
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For All Your
Wedding Stationery

STATIONERY

Everything from Save The Date through to Thank You cards.

Getting married requires great organisation. On the
face of it, it seems quite simple and straightforward.
But, this is just the beginning.

Using traditional skills, we offer beautiful, elegant stationery.
We create completely bespoke products
and pride ourselves on giving a high level of attentive service.

Once you have decided when and where you will be
married, it will be time to think about the invitations,
order of service, menus and place cards.
We would like to recommend the following stationery
producer to add a touch of something special to your
wedding, right the way through from your
Save the Date to Thank You cards. Whether you want
something quirky or classically elegant, they will
effortlessly guide you to produce your perfect stationery.

Classical flat or raised print
Embossing
Die cut shapes
Hot foil blocking
Your choice of card, text and style
All produced in house by artisan craft techniques

FLORISTRY
Flowers create a lasting impression on your
wedding ceremony and special occasion. The bouquet,
buttonholes and table centrepieces are an integral part
of your celebration. Consider buttonholes and corsages
as well as posies and bouquets. Make your day complete
with the beauty of flowers. A professional floral designer
will create the most beautiful flowers for your special
day. With outstanding florists working to the highest
standards at all times.
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SPIEGL PRESS LIMITED
Printers & Bookbinders
42 Guash Way, Ryhall Road, Stamford, Lincolnshire. PE9 1XH
Tel. 01780 762550 Email: sales@spiegl.co.uk
www.spieglpress.com

Marion Straker

The most exciting day of your life
deserves the best of everything,
including the EHVWÁRZHUV

• Stunning bridal flowers
• Church and reception
• All other celebrations
• A complete service

01733 344738
MR#EHVSRNHEXGVFRP
ZZZEHVSRNHEXGVFRP

T 01778 590643
M 07889 242124
E ms.flowers@btinternet.com
W www.marionstrakerflorist.co.uk

info@stevegroves.co.uk
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www.marionstrakerflorist.co.uk

WEDDING ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment is the key to every successful party.
Whether it’s a string quartet, band or DJ our suppliers
will ensure the day goes with a swing. Your choice of
entertainment is sure to make the day more enjoyable
and memorable for all your guests.

With 15 years experience of playing for weddings,
parties and corporate events,
Intermezzo are the area’s leading string quartet.
Let them enhance your special day with their extensive
repertoire of classical and modern music.
Requests welcome!
Competitive rates
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Contact: Helen Britton – 01780 752114
www.intermezzostringquartet.co.uk

High Quality Entertainment for Your Wedding

Make your occasion special
3URIHVVLRQDO0RELOH'LVFRV
)XQFWLRQ%DQGV
&DULEEHDQ6WHHO%DQGV
6WULQJ4XDUWHWVDQG+DUSLVWV
3LDQLVWVDQG5RPDQWLF*XLWDULVWV
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&HLOLGK%DQGV

7UDGLWLRQDODQG&DIp-D]]
6OHLJKWRI+DQG0DJLFLDQV
&KLOGUHQ·V(QWHUWDLQHUV
)XQ&DVLQRV
&DULFDWXULVWV
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7RDVWPDVWHUVDQG3LSHUV
60 Broadway, Peterborough, PE1 1SU
www.sallenent.co.uk
01733 569589

MARQUEES
Wedding Marquee hire is stylish and innovative, with
attention being given to the overall design, both inside
and out helping to create an altogether unique atmosphere.

Wedding Marquees in Partnership with The George
Hotel of Stamford for 10 years

Our marquee package is designed to make planning your
Wedding Reception at The George as easy as possible.
Not only does our marquee perfectly complement its
beautiful surroundings but the experience and expertise
of our creative team is tough to beat, having been lucky
enough to put together some of the most breath-taking
weddings of recent years, most notably that of the
Queen’s Granddaughter, Zara Phillips to Mike Tindall.
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T: 0800 389 6884
E: info@acciogroup.com
www.acciogroup.com

HOW TO FIND US
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71 St Martins, Stamford, Lincolnshire PE9 2LB
T: 01780750750 E: reservations@georgehotelofstamford.com
www.georgehotelofstamford.com

